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To the Ocean.
BY Tint REV. DANIEL MC AVER, IRELAND.

I lore thoe, Ocean, anti bare laid.
My infant hand upon thy main ;

Oft o'er thy margin have I strayed.
In day» unknown to care and pain.

And I hare changed from boy to man, 
And yet there is no change in thee ;

The arch of Heaven still forms to span. 
And grasps at thine immensity.

But I must soon from manhood’s prime 
Back to the earth from whence I came,

But thou shall be throughout all time,
In fame and majtsty the same.

And other eyes shall look on thee.
When mine are shrouded in the grave,

And gaze at thine immensity,
And trace thy high and swelling wave.

Yet boast not Ocean of thy might,
Nor swell with pride, nor brave the sky,

Man is tliy Maker's chief delight,
And he shall live when tliou shalt die.

And when thy waves shall cease to swell, 
And dash against thy shelly shore,

I in a land of Miss shall dwell,
And lire when thon shall be no more.

The Obligations of Educated 
Men.

An Addrett delivered ta the Stwlcnlt at the 
dote of the Examination at Sackville 

Academy, by the Rev. John Alii ton.
A well defined idea o( obligation is essen

tial to the proper performance of duty.— 
Every age, condition and circumstance of 
life is invested with this attribute. The re
lation we sustain to the Creator, and the 
well being of society impose this ; while .the 
circumstances in which we are placed aug
ment and vary oar responsibilities. An im
portant preliminary investigation is to ascer
tain wiint these obligations are, and the 
peculiar circumstances which invest them 
with a more imperative character with res
pect to educated men.

lamming, next to religion, imposes obli
gations so sacred that they cannot be vio
lated with impunity. These arise in the
first place i'roi 
of Edge: 
meal

nature, the object 
o furnish the mind with 

>r greater usefulness,— 
cudemical or Collegi- 

t to ho considered not so 
i to be employed for 
purpose higher than

_______ ith is deluded with
the idea that the act of attain
ing an eminen^^^^wne indeed in its 
ascent, but from can enjoy his own
reveries, and loo™|^Bfcwith contempt on 
the vulgar herd wwSBWvïot so highly favor
ed as himself.

There are those who devote themselves to 
the pursuit of literature merely for the 
pleasure they thence derive ; while others 
seek knowledge, that by its attainment they 
may be furnished with the means of aug
menting their own influence, or of adding to 
their wealth. ’Tis true that influence and 
wealth are very generally found associated 
with superior intelligence, and as the reward 
of application and industry they may not be 
undesireablc, but it is sordid in the extreme 
to make education subservient only to the 
aggrandizement of self; it is degrading, it 
from its high and holy office, it is making 
that which ought to be the instrument of the 
highest good to man, the menial drudge of sel
fish passion. It is said that the Prince of 
Kings, Alfred, wept when he found his want 
of learning prevented him from opening the 
treasures of the latin tongue to his people. 
We know to what heights of self-sacrificing 
effort an enlightened philanthropy has been 
able to elevate the great benefactors of man
kind,and over what obstacles it has home 
them onward to their angelic achievements. 
This ambition to mitigate the woes, and aug
ment the happiness of others, should pour all 
its generous impulses into the bosom of the 
student and become the sleepless monitor of 
his waking—working hours. The world has 
a right to expect from educated men an ac
quaintance with its wants,—and being fur
nished with the means of accelerating the 
march of improvement, and of mitigating the 
woes of our race, it should not be disappoint
ed in this expectation.

A brilliant light now quenched in death, 
but one whose example and words will live 
for many years, wrote as follows ;—** Edu
cated men are the natural sources and guides 
of popular opinion ; and they are bound to 
stand forth boldly, to battle with prejudice, 
and breast the inundation of passion, though 
at some risk ol being swept away by its fury.”

The principles of the educated, active, in
fluential men of every community generally 
become its public sentiment. This living

himself destined by the Creator for a» ex
alted, a glorious existence. The hierogly
phics of nature appear intelligible to his 
view, and its varied stores manifest them
selves as arranged tor hi» use. The earth 
becomes a vast library of knowledge—the 
sea a mirror of instruction, and the heavens 
a magnificent scroll, on which he traces the 
handiwork of the Creator. The heathen 
poet considered man but little more than an 
elevated brute, and what has been considered 
his celebrated description of » human being 
is but the eulogy of an infidel :

0» homlnl sublima dad*; ooelumque 
J tusk, at eaeoloe a* mien toUere vnltua tueri.

A Christian education gives a noble view 
of man ; it treats of bis spiritual nature and 
enforces doty in view of the immortality of 
his existence. The education which fails to 
recognize the spiritual relatione of man is a 
grand absurdity. He who has received 
correct education, has learned that mind is 
something beyond the result of a mere skil
ful material organisation ; he has learned 
that it is a flame from heaven, purer than 
promethean fire, that vivifies and energises 
the breathing form ; that it ie an immaterial 
essence, a being that quickens matter, 
imparts life, sensation, and motion to the 
intricate frame-work of our bodies ; which 
wills when we act, attends when we per
ceive, looks into the past when we reflect, 
and not content with the present, soars with 
all its aims and all its hopes into the futurity 
that is forever dawning upon it. A creep
ing thing prepares for its perfection, and at 
length burets from its silken tomb with newly 
developed form, appetites and nature, like 
a winged flower with brilliant end delicate 
pinions and rich in gems it gladly flutters 
in the light. The grub may tend to be a 
butterfly—but why should the worm just 
peeping from its clod aspire to anything 
beyond the clay, on which it is declined to 
crawl and rot ? And why should man look 
higher? Why? Ills spirit will not crawl; 
it travels along with the light into infiuite 
space, and calculates on a life and a capacit 
commensurate with its desires ; he is impell 
ed by f belief, which seems essential to his 
rational existence, that this beautiful world 
ia not eltogether u delusive show ; for he 
cannot think that the wondrous facts of cre
ation teeeh him to look for the end of truth 
only in death ; but he feels that in propor
tion as his intellect expands and expatiates 
in knowledge, does it aspire to immortality ; 
and when most intimate with the realities of 
time, his reason finds stability, satisfaction 
and rest only in communion with the Eternal.

11 All decisre
For what the Eternal Maker, has ordained 
The powers of man, we feel within ourselves 
Hie energy divine. He telle the heart 
He meant, He made ne to behold and lore 
What He beholds end loves, the general orb 
Of life and being; to be great like Him— 
Beneficent end active."

Selflsbnees is one of the greatest impedi
ments to personal and social improvement. 
Its history, coeval with the history of the 
world, would form one of Its darkest pages ; 
like a universal malady, it has visited all 
countries, and every tribe and tongue have 
furnished abundant professors of this vice. 
Under its deadly influence science languish
es, arts decay, and progress is a word with
out meaning. Could we imagine a world 
peopled by intelligent beings, entirely divest
ed of selfishness—beings purely beneficent, 
it would, in all that makes life desirable,— 
that constitues existence a blessing—in all 
that is ameliorating and ennobling,—be so 
entirely dissimilar to our own, that to those 
who had sifogled with the hoarding crowds, 
which this world presents, it would be truly 
a Paradise.

It would not be difficult to prove that ig
norance of nature and of God, and of the 
wants and relations of man, has been the 
great fosterer of this unlovely and destruct
ive principle ; and the just inference from 
such a premise would be,—that the enlarge
ment of the intellect by a proper education, 
woo Id have & powerful influence in extirpat
ing this eviL

it hard to know what to do ; 
that he should he very likely 
The advise in such a case is, 
not to action—“ take a night's ____

T. .. . . , , , , matter.” The effect of this regfoiy is to
It wss midnight, and I tossed restlessly ^ Jown ^ eJU.ile<i fooling,, 3 that the
my coach, vainly essaying to find rest judgment and conscience ones forée rise to

.**£^*[**2 Wllb u,len4e : their proper place and sway. The mailer,
and protracted gnef. There was desolation in regard to which there was paypfcxity, is 
in my home, and desolation m my heart, clear io iL<,lf in the Wfeing, out

°0e* ^.T .aWay: 1 m thti excited and conflicting feelings that so
living were as dead to me lest they should blinded the eye of the soul haveSsappear-
“P*"4 "°^ento *7ed,lc; grief, and the red, and so the matter may be setifee. it read- 
memory »f the departed. I dwelt with the j ly „land,. Tin, we believe to he the
llVintr llllt Wua tin* nf fhom f/iH m» t * « - . « a .
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Uncle Jotham—The Mourner 
Comforted

HT MRS. C. X. EDWARDS.

he act. ■tw Ms inilnWro !•)- -mary maguaiBne.
BY THE LAtE V. *. KEY.

the T» the Hall of the Fee* came the tiafol

W“ ■ “‘T-’ f°r my hee;‘ explanation of the remedy
and affections were inhumed m a new made ^chei however, that no 
grave, and my imagination hovered around depend, or ought to depend, 
^ei.lret°A “*ered “ be.U^ed1dead- ! for the calming and clearing
F.S h„^Ld’ed °<lt mvm? ‘J™*™ beart’ I There i. a « rest" into which 
and all withering were the bud» of promise
which cluster around her. Hope h»<! folded
her wing, upon the charch-y„d gate, nor ! and many more blewi„gs 
eould It plume them for a farther flight, but secured. Tliat rest is ft

of the child of God may 
which all the blessed effect of 

beak
WM^ng e"d jwwin,8 *™d drooping there. i I^d tort '*'<£1**2'*

1 looked around my climber, made «range never u, lowed o
by my sad vigile. There lay the habiliments , p„rplexi,y. No dark maître- is 
of mourning m which fotinon in her moeke- | No exciting matter excite, co, 
nr had arrayed me for the hut two years.- j ■ m h?min<L Let the t, 
And as my chamber lamp burned dim, the 
shadowy baud in memory of whom they were 
prepared, passed before me. There was the 
aged mother whose silvery locks had been 
bleached with tbeiheats anil frosts of seventy 
winters and summers. A pilgrim and stran
ger was she, ever seeking a “ better country f 
how sweetly she smiled, as it liove in view, 
and how quietly she glided across the river

J
It 
to 

sleep 
mind. 

“ tout" 
and in 

mber, 
ty be 

the calm. 
That is 

I* Staves of 
dfeA to him. 
“ * feel-

or ex
cited spirit retire iroin the mafter of it, 
anxious perplexity, for even a low- minutes 
or moments, iuto the calm aimospkere of
the Divine peace and ki 
once it will feel sympathy with 
The tampe»t will give way to 
the excited feelings will become 
take their proper places in the 
brain itself will r

of death onto it. And then came the titter i.^hilliv Wlmt *■—Ineelv ,1.. eifuel _ ,1.. „h;Li—... . ,rr,ta" ‘ity. W Lat a,

and at 
calm, 

ns, and 
and 
The 

ie, and 
dread

ful before will come wonderfully down in

regain ns proper

—the lovely and the gifted — the children’s 
friend—the youth's guide ; she who* fire 
talents were all spent in the service of Him 
who bestowed them. Twice immortal art 
thou, sweet sister, for while thou hast attain
ed immortality and" eternal life, thou hast 
left a name to live on the earth. And then 
came the last one, whose recent loss had 
been the crowning drop in my brimming 
cup. A drop, did I say ? Ô, it was a stream 

torrent which had well nigh overwhelm
ed me. That beloved son, bright and beau
tiful, with what maternal pride I gazed on 
that noble form, how I loved to lean on his 
strong arm, and feel that my youth and 
health were renewed in him. But even 
while I was rejoicing in his manly beauty, 
it gathered brilliancy from the destroyer, 
and I knew it not till death came and breath
ed upon him, and then I saw that it was 
garnered for the tomb. Ü, my son, “ would 
to God t had died for thee.”

At length sleep fell upon me, and thee 
Uncle Jotham came to my troubled fancy.
He stood bending over his staff, as was his 
wont, ami asked me why I wept. I told him 
of my desolate home, and of death's doings. 1
“Tell me," said I, “of the weal of my lost enter into rest— Ckrietniu JVmps. 

and how they are employed in the

fair.
She heard hi the City font Jeans was there,
Unheeding the splendour that blazed on tie 

beard,
She silently knelt at the feet ef the Lord!

The hair am her fnirkiad ee mi and ee week,
Hoeg dark ee the Mashas that burned ee her 

cheek;
And to ml and eo lonely ehe keek m her .hen*.
It seemed that her epirit had fled frees her fhuue.

The frown and the manaur went roead through 
them all

That one so unhallowed should tread ia that 
Kit

And seme said the poor would be objects more 
meet.

As the wealth of her perfume she showered eu 
His font

She heard hot tbs Sav

She

i spoke with hat

i ef IBsdared aoi look up to the H< 
eyes,

And the hot teen gushed forth at each heave ef 
her breast,

As her lips to His sandals were throbbingly 
preseed.

la the sky after tempest, as shineth the bows—
la the glare of the sunbeams as melteth the 

snows,
lie looked on the lost one—» her sias were for- 

IP"».

But if he had predestinated all event', and Wc are capable of giving first-rale roun- 
bad not acted ee the rround» of the fore- scl to srtc-h pat irais. The only difficulty is 
knowledge of character; then it must he to get tU< ta lo take our medicin» The pre- 
manifest, that either God had changed, or seription shall not cost them anytliing in the 
that the déclaration I have referred to in live she;» ol" a foe, of ibis they may be assured. 
Scriptures, was not true. If sinners do while wc proceed lo .«ay, engage actively 
perish, and God has no pleasure in it—then and earnestly in doing somebody good, 
sorely he did not foreappoiut and prcdctci- You cannot ho in any oommaniiy where 
mine it. But if God resolved that the im- yon cannot .«tatt this kind of game. There 
penitent should perish, and predestined that is somefesly thtrooMc, who needs relief,»»*!' 
only—then the sinner's ruin is his own act, can be relieved, or at least .comforted, and 
and it remains a troth h rentra Me alike to you can do i|.
Ged'e math, that he has ee delight Aerein. “ But I hare never been accustomed to 

over, pee* urination as it isgenersltv any such work."
is bwt ewxfess name for necessity; - •• Xu, uiy dear patient, end for that eery 
net he etiecWally separated fsoai the reason, perhaps, you are the sufferer you 

doctrine of fatalism, ie which all human res- now are. Had you been full of the epirit of 
peosibility audagea-y aie entirely destroyed. Goepcl love and kindness to all around, a 

In. But are you tot thus reasoning he- frequent yieiior of abodes et want and woe, 
cause you do not understand it, or reconcile sactilhciug your own cure and oomfort for 

; it with human reason; while you admit most the good of others, very likely you might 
I truths on the ground that Goii has declared liavv bvcu (sailing over the sea of lit» with a 
them, and not because human re-asm can joyful !ucv.ai ami full sails, inetued of having 
perceive their fitness or propriety ? ; your head, as now, hall" the time under

Min. Predestination as we have explain-1 water, or floundering alwut the slough of 
ed it is easily understood. Is m perfect har- 1 de«t>oml.'* , [
roooy with toe justice of God, Obviously “ But where shall Tlx-gin, and when shall 
commends itself to ear minds as reasonable 1 go?"
and accountable beings. And is supp>ned “Mines yon propose il, I will prescribe 
bv#11 the weight of Scriptural authority.— ; further. In soon- part of the community 
The other view, that God has absolutely pie- where you Hvw is a poor family, very poor, 
determined men’s destiny, and yet the assc-, You do not know aH.ut that ? Well, then.

the dimensions of its terriblencsa, or dirap^ And Mary went forth in the beeety ef Heeven. 
pear altogether. If anything remains which 
ie truly distressing, the distress will he quiet 
and useful, and the child of God will be able 
to confide in his Father for it» perfect remo
val. One thing more may be learned here.
He who habitoutet his mind to re* in God 
will acquire the blessed habit of calm and 
imperturbable tranquility of heart. He will 
be seldom in perplexity, and seldom if ever 
found acting rashly and unadvisedly. Dear 
render, it may be you lmv# not yet peace 
with God nt all. It ia possible I may ad
dress one who is never so troubled aa when 
called to think of God. Alas, it is so kith 
too many, and if such be your case, you have 
no true rest into which your soul can retire 
so long as you continue to regard him 
you do. There are I roubles over which men 
Cannot sleep ; trouble», too, tbough'you sleep 
over them, you awake only to fold them 
more dreadful than before. Come; then, for 
God himself urges you—look to the ransom 
paid for you in the death of Jesùa See

ones,
better land."

“ The aged pilgrim," said fie, “ who in 
life fought the good fight and kept the faith, 
when she finished her course entered into 
rest, where the Lord the righteous Judge 
placed a crown upon her head, and gave 
her a seat on his throne, even as He over
came and eat down on his Father's throne."

“ And the other," said I, “ she who was 
cot off in the midst of her years and useful
ness?”

“ Cut off, sayest thou," was Uncle Jotham’s 
smiling reply. “ Ask the warrior who has 
thrown off his armour and is leaving the 
battle-field victorious and covered with lau
rels, if he is cut off. Ask the reaper, who 
has bound up his sheaves and is bearing 
them homeward, if he is cut off. Ask the 
honoured guest to whom the Master of the 
house hath said, * Friend, go up higher,’ and 
then ask the glorified spirit if it was ‘ cut 
off.’ Knowest thou not that the good and 
useful here are called to greater usefulness 
hereafter ? Even in that holy place there 
are those who instruct infant spirits, and 
babes of the kingdom. Such is her employ
ment ; and listen," said my strange visitor, 
as he saw that my burning gaze was be com

which education imparts of the rapacities of 
the mind for enjoyment, ie of itself a power
ful incentive to do good. The question will 
naturally arise in the reflective mind, Why 
were these cepacities given ? Why so uni
versally imparted? We fiud them in all 
grades of society—the beggar—the outcast 
—the profane and vulgar are undoubtedly as 
susceptible of enjoyment—refined and exalt
ed enjoyment—as the rough marble in the 
quarry is capable of the exquisite polish 
which glistens in the sunlight on the finish
ed statue. Why is the material world, the 
earthly dwelling place of man, so * richly co
loured with the hues of all glorious things ”.

embodiment and expression of reason, truth,

g mis evil. , dug more and more eager, “ a newly arrived
Apart from the direct influences ot reh- j there, and her spirit hath bounded to greet 

gioo, we no where behold more noble mstan- -* v
ees of a lofty and self-sacrificing disinterest
edness than among those who have enjoyed 
most extensively the benefits of a thorough 
intellectual training. The mere knowledge

and righteousness, acts upon the multitude wl„ u ^ ,,e pleaMd with the
with vastly more directness and efficiency ! “,'re of the ler-
than ^ksof-morais and religion ; and as it ^^1 ?^he e»r thrilled with
constitutes the most effectual method for the 
formation and vigorous maintenance of a 
sound public sentiment, so it is chiefly relied 
upon for that function. On this account it 
was that the laws of Athens,held that citizen 
an enemy to the state who remained a neu
tral in any important crisis or question of 
general interest. The Redeemer of the 
w’orld has given to this equitable principle 
the sanction of religion, and it is only they 
who confess Him before men^whom He will 
confess before the angels in Heaven.

The obligations of educated men arise 
also from the light which education casts 
U|<in mind itself. This mysterious part of 
our nature is comparatively unknown in its 
various capacities, and wondrous capabili
ties, to the illiterate man. He thinks, he 
feels, he acts, and thus demonstrates his 
own identity with his race ; but of the laws 
of mental operations, the connexion between 
sensation and volition, and the springs which 
originate and vary human action, he knows 
comparatively nothing. He moves on the 
earth unconscious of the divinity which stirs 
within ; but education withdraws the veil 
from this mysterious nature, and makes man 
•rquainted with himselt ; he learns the laws 
of perception and association, he becomes 
conversant with the media of knowledge and 

astonishing faculties of mind unfold to 
his view. In witnessing its varying pheno- 
luene he becomes conscious of its power, 
and he no longer wonders with stupid admi- 
T»hue et the achievements of art, or the 
splendid triumphs of philosophy. He Urals

restrial landscape? the „
the music echoing from • thousand strings? 
the olfactory nerve regaled with the fra
grance borne on the evening beeeee ? These 
and many other such questions force them
selves upon the opening mind of the student, 
and it were presuming ee u moral impossibi
lity, that an educated man could find himself 
a stoic, or be indifferent to the daims of 
others, amid such affecting displays of infi
nite goodness.

The man who finds himself placed amid 
such scenes, invested with such attributes, 
and furnished with such instrumentalities as 
a liberal education supply, may well ask, 
“ who is sufficient for these thiags?" Yets 
vigorous end courageous mind will not shrink 
from the work. All may not he public 
nefactors, but each, in his sphere of duty, 
may, end should be, a centre of mtelHgeooe 
and usefulness. The aggregate of human 
happiness is made up, not eo much of greet 
deeds of philanthropy, ra by the perennial 
acts of social life.

“ It Is s little thing
To gives cap ef water, yet its draught
Of oool isftetomset, diBlaed by fewr-sd lips.
May »«d ssheehef plessuie Ie the soul,
More exquisite then when necturka» juke 
Beoew. U» Ü» ef jey hi hsppket hoees."

(Concluded neat week.)

tbe^^T^wtF^ £n?7th1 fi^,Witîwe m 'thl a r
infirmities of it, never ooexMed but in one 
bwit, [tfcfiteteer flevioflfc] end never ran.

Dialogue on Predestination.
BT REV. DR. JABXZ BURNS—BAPTIST MINIS

TER.

Inquirer. What are we to understand by 
the doctrine of Predestination ?

Minuter. It is the determination of God’s 
mind in reference to things to come.

In. Docs Ged then infallibly know all 
future events ?

Min. Unquestionably ; or he would not be 
an infinitely perfect Being—or able to govern 
the world.

In. But can nothing counteract or pre
vent what God has foreknown or predeter
mined?

Min. No ; for God’s knowledge being un
erring, he cannot possibly he ra"

In. But has God predestinmed everything 
that come» to oasa ?

Min. No i for then God would have

as no pii
of the ungodly, is indeel'i
found mystery, as a moot palpablecontr.ùlk- will, then go*,id hw* them up. Call and 
tien ; end therefore in the very nature of «ee the .-on» and dunghten of poverty.— 
things must be untrue. But we shat! per- Kindly inquire after their welfare. Con
ceive the truth of this doctrine more and vwne cheerfully ami pleasantly with them on 
more, as we contemplate the other «abject» any topic which y,m think will intere»t them, 
before us. especially the great thing» of the kingdom ol

In. I confess what you have stated as to j God." 
the divine foreknowledge, being distinct from “ But I am so depressed In my own spirit, 
predestination ; and also that io Scripture it. i* dm-» not seem to mv that I can utter a 
precedes it, has onvtied quite a new moral j word to do tliem "ood." 
scene before me, I begin to think, that one of ; But you. have not tried it. House thee to 
the difficulties which I previously deemed some such good work. Take of your sub- 
insoperable, ie almost if not entirely removed, j stance, ami relieve the pressing wants of the 

Min. I rejoice to hear it, and have no [needy. ’Hie gift you bear will open your 
doebt if you will humbly hearken to the ' way, ami open yonr mouth, and oi>en your 
divine oreclee, that you will happily perceive,1 heart. "You rannot thus i nter into the wants 
that the divine word is never inconsistent !■and sorrows of others without raising your 
with sound reason, and much tow can it | own soul out ef it* di-pondenry. “ I have 
ever be opposed to man's responsibility.— i often tried thi» wn-dleine,” «aid the phllan- 
Tbe next kindred subject to pmdesiuiauon,, tbropie Ib wsrd, "mid always find It the 
is the Freedom of the Human Will—in, bees medicine for a heavy heart." And 
which man's free agency ie absolutely and longer ago ihnn Howard’s day it was tried

, with like «urces». “ Then did th<

him. It was she who placed the golden 
harp in his hand, and breathed into hie ear 
the strains of Heaven. Did he chant the 
praises of God in his lower courts ? Now 
he eingeth with angelic choirs, and swelleth 
hallelujahs in the courts above. Then gird 
on thy" armour, feinting mourner ; but a few 
more of life's battles are before thee ; the 
goal is in view, the race is almost won, 
when thou, if faithful to the trust committed 
here, shall enter into rest.”

Uncle Jotham departed, and as I awoke 
in the gray of the morning I felt that the 
angel of peace had descended to my troubled 
epirit. Faith was reviving under her influ
ence. Hope had lighted her clear eye to self the most wretched of them all. Mira- 
Heaven, and her wings were fluttering in beau, one of the same school, died, calling 
the morning breeze. Patience had resumed in his last moments for opium, to deaden

The Lesson of Death-Betfs.
Lord Chesterfield said, at the close of his 

life, “ 1 have recently read Solomon with a 
kind of sympathetic feeling. I have been 
as wicked and as vain, though not as wise 
as be ; but now I am old enough to feci the 
truth of his reflection—* All in the world is 
vanity and vexation of spirit.’”

Goethe, the distinguished German phi
losopher and poet, declared at the age of 
eighty-fonr, as the lights of time went out, 
and load stars of eternity were beginning to 
o[>en out in his vision, that he had scarcely 
tasted twenty-four hours’ solid happiness in 
the whole course of that protracted career.

Lord Byron, the great poet, gifted beyond 
measure in genius, destitute more than 
many in grace, Wrote his experience in his 
own beautitul and happy strain, when he 
said, upon the verge of the tomb :

“ Though gey companion» o’er the bowl,
Dispel awhile the »on»e of ill.

Though pleasure HU the maddening seul,
The heart—the heart is lonely still.

“ Nay, but tp die, and go, alas!
Where all have goue, and all must go,

To be the nothing that 1 was,
Ere bom to life and living woe.

“ Count o’er the joys thine hours have seen,
Count o'er the days from anguish tree,

And know whatever thua hast been,
T* something better not to he.

* Nay, lor myself, so dark my fete.
Through every turn of life belli been.

Men and the world so much 1 hate,
I can not when l quit the scene.’’

The bitter sarcasm of the poet contrasts, 
indeed, with the glorious pœan of the Apos
tle : “I have fought a good fight ; I am 
ready to he offered up. There " is reserved j to he mixed up with 
for me a crown of righteousness."

Voltaire, the French atheist, pronounced 
the world to be full ol" wretches, and him-

from him.
Nay, more ; If God had predestinated what 

we call sin, it would be ne longer sit 
that it would be the result of Gods purposes, 
and therefore agreeable to Me own mind sod 
will. While we invariably understand «to 
to be utterly opposed to God’s mind, and 
rebellion against his will.

In. How then could sin exfot it God did 
not predestinate it ?

Min. God resolved to permit its entrance 
into the universe. And thus he 
harmony with another department of his 
work, in creating angels find men, responsi
ble creatures—able to stand, or capable of 
falling.

h. Then ie there a real distinction be
tween God’s foreknowledge and Predestina
tion?

Min. Certainly ; for foreknowledge does 
not involve the idea of influence being exer
ted ; but simply facte being perceived and 
apprehended.

In. Has God predestinated or fore-deter
mined in reference lo man’s final destiny ; so 
as necessarily to include the final condition 
of all that will be lost, and all that will be 
saved ?

Min. He lias; but God> predestination 
ha* invariably reference to the moral charac
ter ami state of men. He has _ 
that all obstinate impenitent sinners shall 
perish- That all repentant and believing 
sinners shall be saved.

In. But ie not predestination with God 
absolute ?

Min. It is as absolute and irrevocable, as 
his immutable throne and holy laws. So 
much so, that no incorrigible sinner will ever 
be saved, and no contrite believer will ever
be lost.

In. But this view of predestination seems

Androtation that he has no pleasure In the death begin -.tilt lurthrr back and inquire.
not so much a pro- having ascertained the fort, a* you certainly

dearly established.

The Gambler's Wife.
In the village where I am pastor ie a 
asbltag-house, Ie which multitudes resort 

to play billiards and card*, ll was kept a 
few yews since by a Mr———, whose wife.the Author of sin, or moral eviL As the 

Father of lights there can be no dark new in
him, nor can moral evil pomibly proceed vho w *UtohM* M .Unndragray ehureh.

I the lord re-
j -tore th* captivity ef Job, when he prayed 
: for Me triend»." Sympathy with, and labour 
' for, the wt-Hisre ot othem Is a blessed way, a 
! divinely u|,pointed Way- of rising above the 
I uloom ;uvl sorrow of dc»[>m*toncy. Many e 
i one, enveloped in menial gloom, lis» roused 

himself t-- the work of lining good to ethers, 
and In the vetiG *rt * light has risen to him 

1 in obscurity ,_gitd hi* darkness has hernraa * 
I toe noon day." •* I Ie that goeth forth * oil 

•‘ch an ermnd, though he gneth with weep
ing over hi- ewn sorrows, yet - beariag pro-

converted, and
public peoimsiuo of religion. lie never 
visited the saoetuaiy, end studiously avoided ,
all meant of grace, devoting himself entirely df •w*l, shall doubt lews 
to hie miserable business. Indeed, he had . rejuteing, bringing his shear* 
been trained to it from his childhood, having -Y. Y.Olaarrrr. 
from early yean been employed as a rider ' -•»
at horseraces, and always mingled in the fi Devant
society of the profligate. From the moment ' 41
the Spirit touched her heart, the Lord1 A dtocipline of the intellect, pi*
poured oat upon her the spirit of grace and ,,mwl - hotor-htp, and general tetrliigenee, 
supplication for him ; and ehe pleaded earn- ■l,re importent. À knowledge (4 profane 
est!» mid fainted net. that he might be *K,M* eerlrriasticel history and extensive aa 
broeght to see his sins and flee from the i "”*1 M tfewmigh theological attainment*, arw 
wrath to come. Often would she await his importons.“Elegant manners, a good address 
return from the billiard-room at midnight,, *r” important. But one
upon her knees ; sometimes expecting when | ’’ more- important than any one ef
he opened the door to see him under oonvic- : lbeeo qualification* or than all of them put 
tion of sin, and disap|»lnted when she found i tosrthrr : it is a devout heart A devout 
it otherwise. Mouth after mouth rolled l.y, ’ *>e«rt, indeed, does not of itself constitute 
and no cloud of mercy seemed to gather ! fil|ics* for the ministry of réconciliation, in 
about her hahitationjmd yet, like the prophet1 ,lle »>>*”'"* "f "tirer essentia! qualifications. 
Elijah’s, her eye of faith saw the rain de-1 Yet '» '* f**e rendition of complete BIMfoal 
scending. Much to my surprise, l was sum- scholarship. AVhtn other necessary nttain- 
moned one morning to the house of Mr. ,T*rel« arc not wanting, it discovers, slid pla- 
-------- * to eonveraewUh him on the subject I8!*',he student ofthe Scriptures in

her pedestal, folded her hand», and was 
smilingly awaiting the call of the Master. 
The mourner was comforted.—ZiontHtrald.

the terrible forebodings of coming woe. 
Paine died intoxicated, and blaspheming. 
Hobbes prepared to take a leap into the 
dark ; and Hume died jesting and joking 
about the boat of Charon—very much, I 
suspect, in the way which tchool boys 

God, in his boundless kindness, has wrapt, wbi8t*e ,wlie" tbe7 walk through a dark 
up ■ many blessings," in what often appears “nd lonely plaro, just to keep the,r sp.nts 
** only one. It U well for u. frequently to UP. “d their terrors down ; but Paul, of 
untie the bundle and to examine its several

I A Night's Sleep.'

of them indiïSlnally and when required. A 
night of sound slumber seems, at first sight, 
merely anight of refreshing rest to the wegty 
body, and if at all connected with the mind, 
as still nothing more then rest from mental 
toil A careful observer, however, will not 
foil to find a great deal more in it than mere 
rest We have frequently heard the remark, 
regarding some exciting or perplexing mat
ter, * just take a night’s sleep over it"— 
We are acquainted with an excellent Chris
tian mao, occupying a position in which he 
was sometimes driven into serious and excit
ing perplexity. His most frequent and 
powerful cure for such an evil was just a 
good sound sleep. He generally awoke 
with his path quite clear. A little considéra-

far different character, breaks forth as he 
departs, in the enthusiasm indicated in the 
text, * I have fought a good fight."

Why should there be this contrast ? 
Was Paul a fanatic ? He was the soberest 
of men. Was he a mere mystic dreamer ? 
He was the most logical of reasonere. Was 
he a novice ? He had been in perils by 
land, in perils by sea, in perils amongst 
false brethren ; arrested, tried, beaten, 
scourged, imprisoned ; and yet, at the close 
of all, conscious that he had a rock beneath 
him, and a glorious hope before him, he 
breaks forth in these thrilling—almost in
spiring—certainly inspiriting accents, “ I 
am now ready to be offered, and the time of 
my departure is at hand. I have fought a 
good light ; I have finished my course ; l 
have kept the faith ; henceforth there is

tion will show os some most important prin- laid up for me a cross of righteousness, 
ciples involved in this fact of human experi- which God, the righteous Judge, shall give 
ence, and may lead the reader and writer, me at limit day."
too, in the way of real wisdom. In most 1 do, indeed, believe that a sober and 
iinuu of perplexity, we are in that state of extensive comparison of the death-beds of 
mind io which the feelings have got some- those who have repudiated the Gospel, with 
what the mastery of the judgment. As an the dying momerft» of those who have ac- 
addition to the evil, the feelings which have cepted and rejoiced injt, would alone con-

are conflicting, and strug- 
» control 
irregulpr

gh? one wrth "soother, which is to control

l.'«u -Mn» on in the mind. wonder 
flkMtbe'rictim of woh * eoofliot should find

vinee mankind that Christianity ■ true ; 
that in fidelity, practical or theokgicai, is a 
deception—a delusion, mischievous in life 
mwiA miserable in dNtkfedniMy'i Voient 
qfthtnàf,

gencies.
Min. So it is; and time it differs frees 

foreknowledge. Fot thus—when God planed 
our first parents in Eden, their stale was one 
of conditions and contingency. So it was 
also after the fall. So also God declares in 
reference to Cain and Abel ; Gen. iv, 7.— 
So through the whole of the Scriptures in 
reference to every dispensation and people. 
As lo contingency, there is none in reference 
to God himself, as be knows all things and 
infallibly discerns the course that all men 
will pursue.

In. Then have we no instance in Scripture 
where God has predestinated men to sternal 
life, irraepeetiro of character ?

Min. Not one. Seek an instance would 
be contrary to God’s holy eat ore. A viola
tion of his holy government. And would 
shake the confidence of all holy befogs an to 
the moral rectitude of the divine character. 
God essentially hates iniquity, and as essen
tially loves righteousness. He must there
fore punish the one, and reward the other.

In. But do* not the apostle speak of 
some persons befog predestinated ?

.Vis. He does. In writing to the Romans, 
chapter viii, and verse 29. And you will 
observe he there states, that they were pre
destinated “ to be conformed to Ae image of 
his Son.- That is to be hely persons. And 
he further states, that seek predestinated 
persons were foreknown. “ For wlwm he 
did foreknow he aleo did prndnHfosto " 
Thus potting his foreknowledge before his 
predestination. God, foreknowing their re
pentance and faith, determined or fore- 
appointed them to a holy resemblance to 
their Lord and Saviour Jews Christ. Such 
is the predestination of God’s Word—which 
ie alike in hermeny with the equity and 
goodnemef God, and the free ageeey and
responsibility of *

In. Have you any <
of that view of 

Mm. Yob. For it accords with
that ee he Ire 
the death ef e i

of hie salvation. I found him in the deep
est agony under the pressure of his guilt, 

ly inquiring, “ whet shalll do,to 
T His seme of sin was

siou not only theoretically but really of the
true principle «f Biblical interpretation. * In 
Tliy light ahull we see light." A devout heart

________ UHJ_______ r_ wry vi-1 Vococr*'»tbits a neetssary condition of success
rid and his anorehension of the uerfect iiu- and ft in ,he Rre’at wor*t °r turning “ many tice of God fo ms perdition verV clear!-1 “> righteousness." Knowledge h indeeï 
Among the hardens which crushed him, was . «'alfed pbwt r ; and such H ie ; but Knowledge, 
that of having taken money from others «l'art from Chri.t wiid-elone hi “thnresurrec- 
which (fid not belongto hlm. I advisedhim ',ion and lbe life," is not able to break the fet- 
to make immediate confession and restitution,: lcrs of *piritnal death. Eloquence may agitate 
aud at the seme time abandon his ruinous Ilhe mi"d* ofw-n until they cast forth mire
business. I then prayed with him, and left 
him weeping bitterly. He instantly set 
•bout the work of repentance fo good ear
nest. Going to his, portlier, he said, “ I 
shall never enter that billiard room again.'

j and dirt, befit can ns little purify them 
can tho sound of the cyinbel. Good con
versational power», petite manners and gen- 

' vtfil sociability, may win the affections of the 
, people and secure hw a minister of the Oos-

To those whom be had wronged, he made a, I**1 a m>rt ul" P"Pu,arify. but three
full confession and offer of restitution. That, ''’''comphshrru-nt* cannot turn a soul from 
evening for the first lime I found him alour ! Mn or lb" world to (. nnst. A devout heait 
weekly prayer-meeting, when he requested ' bolds all natural abilities, all scientific and 
the people of God to pray for liim. From j theological attainments, all external accom- 
that day he has been a burning and shining ! plishmeWs. fo conscious connection with the 
tight among us. Rii trial» hare been very ' liuinan-divmc life of our t>le8*ed|Lord. Held 
grata, bet his faith he» never failed, not has ' ln lbi’ relation, every faculty at,^acq./isition 
he loot his fins love, although five or si*1 contribute* to the extension and tenor of die 
years have elapsed since he gave his heart |<-huith. Engrafted into him by a living 
lo Christ But it may be asked how, under : hiith. the sap of Christ’s life circulates thro’ 
his peculiarly unfavorable circumstances. I tb" iTanrhe» ot a man’» being, and, 
was he awakened ? The «newer will add i although they expand on earth where the* 
sssiIm. testimony to the truth of the sove- j climaut of eu» hinders their growth and mars 
reign grace of God, as conclusive as llisl t:jeir Isvraty, yet it clothes them with the 
which the conversion of Saul of Tarsus fur- , evergreen foliage and blushing fri 
nishes Mr. - wss awakened at the bil- ; heavenly Canaan.—Mercertbnrg Review. 
liard-room and at the card-table. Two men 
had been playing, and one by false shuffling 1 
of the cards, plundered of his last cent. Fill
ed with despair he roee, caught a chair, and 1 
dashed R fo Me agony through the window. I
A sight of hie coutaenane* was tho sermon ' . _______ ____________________
which the Holy Spint blessed to the oonvic- | ft has been tried by the sinner ; he neglect- 
tioo of arc—. He resolved that hour j ,.,l it*ml perisïied •' It ha* been tried by the 
to seek the Lord, and he sought him with , ^int ; he ha* believed it and beeu saved ! 
hie whole heart. WiuU a precious legacy of God to our

How naturally do reflections such as the world ! The vulcrua ol nota re, much as it

which the conversion of Saul of Tarsus fur-1 "vergreen fetinge and blushing fruit of the
he* * - - — - - ....

Thy Word—A Meditation.
44 Tliy word Is a lump to my feet”—P*. 118: 166. 
Man’s xvoiij <1 L*ap4>viul»— God’s word 

; fiffrrr / 44 The Word of the Lord is tried.”

following arise in view of such a fart
!• Never despair of the salvation of any 

Burn, so long as be Is spared by God to live 
in die world of mercy.

2. All things are pteeible to him who be- 
lieveth, and who prays fo faith.

8. Let ativ* who have ungodly husband»

tenches, ie dumb ou the question of a sin
ner'* acceptance. The Scriptures alone 
1*41 solve tiit cuigrnu, “ How is God to deal 
with ihe guihy f ' That question unan
swered-in peace we could not live— 
in pence we dared not die ! But gled 
tidings, Û ! precious messenger from God,

who will not attend the sanctuary, hope in jum thou brought lo a doomed earth—“ God 
God and pray on.—[dialmet- , so loved Use world, that he gave his otdy-be-

t ’”-------------- ------------  gotten Syo, that whosoever believeili fo him
n___ y __ Qniritu l "A peri.b, but have everlasting life 1"
(Jure tor LOW Dpima. Were there no more in this Divine commu-

Meny disciples suffer to this. way. Most ideation than tliat one brief entry, the Bible 
ef the are gloomy November with would «till be better to us than “ -i.
them. They knew little of smiling May or1 of gold and silver."
lovely June. If the gloom lifts up it* hes- ! But it i* a vast magazine and emporium 
vy folds and pnsoes off, it ie only for a mo-1 of heavenly wisdom—free lo all—suited for 
eeta, Or eo heur, and thee rolls beck again, i all—offered to all ;—an inexhaustible mine

r for thetmmuern i—the deeper veu dig, the actor the oie.—
I been enjoyed. | It has a word in season foe rick find pehr,


